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Targeted
Learners
Programme
Greater Manchester Higher is a
collaborative network of higher education
(HE) providers in Greater Manchester who
are working together to raise the ambitions
of young people and the awareness of
higher education through providing impartial
information, advice and guidance (IAG),
alongside a menu of outreach activities.
We work with under-represented groups in
HE, including care-experienced young people,
disabled learners, young carers and estranged
learners. Schools are encouraged to include
these learners in all of our activities;
however, we have also developed an exciting
programme of activities specifically for
targeted learners.

Meeting your
Gatsby Benchmarks
Greater Manchester Higher can help schools/
colleges meet their obligations around the
provision of Careers Education, Information,
Advice and Guidance (CEIAG). Our activities
are mapped on to Gatsby benchmarks –
as highlighted in this brochure.
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A stable careers programme
Learning from career and labour
market information
Addressing the needs of each pupil
Linking curriculum learning to careers
Encounters with employers
and employees
Experiences of workplaces
Encounters with further and
higher education
Personal guidance

Bespoke Campus Visits
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Our partners are happy to arrange bespoke
visits for small groups of young people
and their supporters who may require
additional support in applying to and
studying at university.
Please get in touch with us via
gmhigher@mmu.ac.uk

For more information about
our Targeted Learner events
and activities, including how
to book visit our website:
gmhigher.ac.uk/targetedlearners/
Please note, all dates included in this
brochure are provisional and subject
to change

Events for Disabled Learners
Our events will provide tailored IAG about
higher education and the range of support
available for disabled learners, including
those who experience disabilities (physical
disabilities, visual/hearing impairment),
learning difficulties (e.g. dyslexia, ADHD),
long-term health conditions (epilepsy, chronic
fatigue) and mental health conditions.1

Breaking Barriers CPD
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Venue: Online
Date: 9th December 2020
Audience: Staff in FE and HE sector who
supports students with additional needs
This event aims to help you support your
students to effectively transition to HE. It will
include workshops and guest speakers covering
topics such as: mental health and wellbeing,
SpLDs, assessments and support at HE level,
as well as the opportunity to speak to support
organisations from across Greater Manchester.
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Support4Students
information event
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Venue: Online
Date: 27th January 2021
Audience: Y10+ and parents and carers
This early evening, online event for prospective
students and parents/carers covers the range
of pastoral and financial support available,
including Disabled Student’s Allowance.
The event will include a Q&A panel with
current HE students who have disabilities.
There will also be the opportunity for
attendees to find out more about specific
support available from HE institutions and the
third sector by attending a range of virtual
breakout rooms.

citizensadvice.org.uk/law-and-courts/discrimination/protected-characteristics/what-counts-as-disability/

HE Visit Days
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These visit days offer an introduction to higher education and information about the specific
support available. Learners will have the chance to meet university students who have similar
backgrounds and can talk about their own experiences and share an insight into student life.
EVENT

AUDIENCE

DATE

HOST
INSTITUTION

LOCATION

Pre-16 Dyslexia and
Other Specific Learning
Difficulties visit:
Opportunity to… think
about your future

Y9 – 11

25th February
2021

University of
Salford

Campus*

Pre-16 ASC learner visit:
Opportunity to… think
about your future

Y7 – Y9

TBC
(April-May
2021)

Manchester
Metropolitan
University

Campus*

Pre-16 ASC learner visit:
Opportunity to… think
about your future

Y9 – 11

TBC
(April-May
2021)

Manchester
Metropolitan
University

Campus*

Pre-16 learner visit
(for learners who
may need additional
support): Opportunity
to… prepare for higher
education

Y9 – 11

TBC
(April-May
2021)

Manchester
Metropolitan
University or
University of
Salford

Campus*

Post-16 learner
seminar: Opportunity
to… prepare for higher
education

Y12 – 13

11th May 2021

Online

*Online alternative will be offered if on-campus activity is not possible

Student Support
Presentation 3 7
Venue: Online/In-school
Date: On request
Audience: Y11 – 13
We can deliver a 20-minute stand-alone
presentation that details the kind of support
available to disabled learners and how to
access it, with time for questions.

For further information
about support for
disabled learners visit:
gmhigher.ac.uk/
disabledlearners/

Young people from a care
experienced background
Young people who have experience of local
authority care are a priority group for GM
Higher. Our events will provide tailored IAG
about Higher education and the range of
support available.

Step Up to Uni+

Greater Manchester Care
Leavers Week #GMCLW 3

During this 8-week programme learners will
gain an overview of HE, including financial
and pastoral support and tips on how to make
well informed decisions about life after further
education. We will cover all routes into higher
education with an emphasis on choosing a
desired pathway that is right for YOU. Our
sessions will include an invitation to the Step
Up To Uni event as well as a designated Student
Ambassador mentor to help guide you through
each week and be on hand to answer any
questions.
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Venue: Various
Date: Spring Term 2021
Audience: Y12
7

Venue: Online
Date: 2nd November 2020 –
6th November 2020
Audience: Care Leavers and their
supporters
The 2020 Care Leaver Awards have been
adapted into a week-long social media
celebration. We will be sharing pictures,
videos, animation and short pieces of text to
illustrate and highlight the achievements and
talents of care leavers over the past year.
Join in throughout the week using the
hashtag #GMCLW.

Step Up to Uni

Supporting the Supporters
CPD 3 7
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Venue: Online
Date: 17th March 2021
Audience: Y11+
This event is a VIP Open Day for young people
who are care-experienced and considering
applying to university. It aims to increase
their understanding of the pastoral and
financial support they can access from
local universities and their local authority.
Learners will interact in small groups with
care experienced university students who
can offer insight into their educational
journey and answer questions.

Success 4 Life
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Venue: Various
Date: Various
Audience: Y8 – 10

By attending this event, we hope you’ll
feel more confident advising the young people
you support. You’ll find out about the benefits
of attending HE, including how to apply, and
the specific and financial support available for
care leavers. The event will also contain
information about post-16 pathways; a variety
of workshops and give you the chance to meet
current HE students who have been through
the care system.

Ad-hoc CPD

This programme brings together looked
after young people to take part in interactive
sessions to develop their confidence, key skills
and raise their awareness of HE, supported by
current HE students who are care-experienced.
We have a number of programmes running
throughout the year.

Transition Mentoring

Venue: Online
Date: 6th May 2021
Audience: Professionals and supporters
including social workers, foster carers,
personal advisors and designated teachers
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Venue: Online
Date: 26th July – 24th September 2021
Audience: Y11
This mentoring programme has been
developed to support care-experienced
learners with their transition from school to
college. Young people will be matched up
with a Care Leaver Ambassador/Champion
as a mentor. Mentors and Mentees will work
through a loosely structured programme
of mentoring content- intended to support
transition to college and build confidence in the
following things: transition to college, settling
in and making the most of opportunities.
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Venue: Various
Date: On request
Audience: Professionals and supporters
including social workers, foster carers,
personal advisors and designated teachers
These bespoke sessions can be delivered at
a time/venue of your choosing, either as a
standalone session or as part of a wider training
day. We will cover key themes such as the
benefits of attending HE, how to apply, financial
and pastoral support and how best to support
your young person.

For further information
about support for care
experienced learners visit:
gmhigher.ac.uk/careleavers/

Young people with caring
responsibilities
A carer is anyone who has a commitment to
providing unpaid care to a family member
or friend who could not cope without their
support. This may be due to illness, disability,
a mental health issue, or substance misuse.
There are approximately 375,000 young adult
carers in the UK. Our events for young people
with caring responsibilities will provide
tailored IAG about higher education and the
range of support available.2

Young Carers Day
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Venue: Online
Date: 29th January 2021
Audience: Y9+
This event is a fantastic opportunity for
students with caring responsibilities to find
out more about what studying at university is
like, an opportunity to find out more about the
support available during their higher education
journey and a chance to find out about what
rights they have as a carer.
ucas.com/undergraduate/applying-university/
individual-needs/students-caring-responsibilities

2
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‘HE for Me’ Young Carers
Session 3 7
Venue: Various
Date: On request
Audience: Y9+
This 20-minute presentation or 45-minute
workshop provides a general overview of
HE, as well as specific information about the
support available for young carers and can be
delivered in a venue of your choice. We will
tailor this activity to the age and interests of
the group.

For further information
about support for learners
with caring responsibilities
visit: gmhigher.ac.uk/
youngcarers/

@GM_Higher
@GreaterMcrHigher
@gm_higher
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gmhigher.ac.uk

